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MERE MOTION PICTURE
CHICAGO, March 25. Under the signature of its sports editor,'

Edward W. Smith, the Chicago Evening American today prints a story i

charging tiat the Jess Willard-Jac- k Dempsey fight scheduled for July 4 j

is not intended as a championship battle but as a motion pictura entsr-- 1

prise. It is charged that the intent is to circumvent the Federal law I

forbidding exhibition of fight pictures outside the State in which the j

fight occurrs.
The! story is based on a letter received by Smith, but the name ,

of the author of tin letter is withheld.
According to the article, which makes reference to an unnamed

leading Chicago motion picture man, a major just discharged from the
United States army, Douglas Fairbanks, noted motion picture actor, is
to be referee of the fight. The story charges it is th aim of Tex
.V.inY-x-r- A in HUnlnv.. nlrtiirps nf thp:
movie icatur2 under tne name ine neieree. .naries weeguman,
former president of the Chicago Cubs, is mentioned as being interested
in the film.

The climax of the picture, it is intimated, is to come with the
crowning of a new champion, or, in other words, the knocking out of
Willard by Dempsey.

"SPIDER" KELLYTO

TRAIN CHALLENGER

LONG BRANTH X. .1 . it-ini-
h -- 5

Spider" Iell. veteran trainer of
f

flshting: men. mil have charge or
Jack Dcmpscy'a camp when he prc-par- ea

for hi battle with Jess Wil-

lard. according: to present plans.
Jack Kearns. manager of theyounj

Salt Lake challenger, made this an-

nouncement here today.
"Kelly is the foremost of trainers

in this country." said Kearns. "and
we have come to a tentative agree-
ment whereby he will take complete
charge of Jack's training" activities
when he settles down to point him-fe- lf

for the big" battle.
""Spider has trained boxers and

wrestlers for many jears." contin-
ued Kearns. "and as I want Dempsey
to have the beit man available I
wen after him C'orbett, Fitzsim-mon- s.

and Jeffries all realized the
value of Kelly'." knowledge of the
fine points of training when they
were in their prime, and whatever
Kelly says will go when lie takes
hold of Jack."

FANS ACCLAIM SHUBERT,
THOUGH HE LOSES AWARD

BALTIMORE. March 20. It is
that any fight fans raise a lorer

io their shoulders to occup that ex
jilted position while his name is
. hecred. yet that is what the pa-

trons did to Al Shubert. of New Bed-
ford, last night after Young Chaney.
it Baltimore, had been declared the
-- inner over him in a twelve-ioun- d

tto at the Lyric.
That Young Chaney was beaten by

Shubert few will deny, and that Ref-ar- cc

O'Brien booted one is practically
the unanimous opinion.

Four of the first five rounds were
von by Chancy, the first, second,
'ourth. and fifth. The third belongs
to Shubert and the next three were

en. nut me lemainaer or the I

aurols Mere captured b the vis- -

vibltor.

IVOULn PLAY REA.
oung Hen's Hebrew Association

haeball players believe they can trim
the Rex A. C. and want games ,with
the clubmen. Luck Goldberg Is cap-

tain of the team, and can be reached
by other teams at Eleventh and Penn-rylvan- la

avenue northwest, care Y. II.
H. A--

Best a.nd
Biggest

7 3for
20
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IFRANK BAKER WILL
'

SHOW ON APRIL 23

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. March 25

Frank Baker will not come here this
spring. He has agreed to. get inio
condition on his Maryland farm an3
be on hand for the opening game of
the season. April 23. Colonel Huston
and Manager Huggins are satisfied
with that.

When the entire squad of Yankees
get together here they will consist cf
the following:

Pitchers Ernie Shore, Jack Qulnn.
Pete Schneider. Luther Nelson, NalBrady. Frank O'Doul, Herbert Thor-malile- n.

George Mogridge, Alexander
Ferguson. Allen Russell, Bob Shaw-ke- y

and Hubert Leonard.
Catchers Truck Hannah. Muddy

Rue and Eatl Baldwin.
Infielders Roger Peckinpaugn,

Walter Pipp. Derrlll Pratt. Wilson
Fewster. Aaron Ward and Edwin
Mooers.

Outfielders Ping Bodie. Frank
Kane, Duffy Lewis. George Halas, Sam
Vick, Elmer Miller and Tom Miller. is

ERNIE SHORE WILL SIGN

YANKEE CONTRACT TODAY a.
to

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. March 20.
Dutch Leonard Is the only Yankee
holdout at odds with Miller Huggins
today Ernie Shore has accepted
terms and promised to sign. The
Yankees are all in good shape and
pitched into their second day's work
with a vengeance.

Larry Kopf. bhortstop of the Brook-
lyn Dodgers, is expected to report to
Manager Robinson here toaay or to-
morrow and sign a contract. TheDodgers are working out at BarrField.

BENNY KAUFF IS ON JOB
WITH THORPE SANS BRIDE to

GAIN-KSVILL- l'U. Maich 23
Benny Kauff arrived here plus weight
uui sans criae. lienny disappointed
the member of the Giants, who hadplanned a reception for himself andblushing bride, by bringing JimThorpe with him instead. Both got aInto uniforms today.

BILL DUDACK LEAVES IN

RESPONSE TO TELEGRAM

Bill Dudack, Georgetown's star
hurler, recently elected captain of the
basketball team, left yesterday for
his home in New Britain. Conn., in

to a telegram which said his
mother was critically ill.

It is expected that Dudack will r- - theturn shortly. He is counted upon asi
nnc oi iijc iiiainotayn in the box fori a
Georgetown this year. era

m--

Ill, by lnternt-tlona- l ratuf
Service. Inc.)

CONTEST

ENTERPRISE

1 HAW SOUE

WITH GRIFF TODAY

AUGUSTA. Ga.. March 1'5. Jim
Shaw, who has decided, to play with
the Washington club th'a. season in
stead of rolling pig fron aroud the
bla furnaces of the steel plant- - at
ueBinon- - -- . auo arrive here

Itoday. Thanks to his hard toil dur
ing the past few months, he will
probably be in condition to jump
right in and show something as soon
as he dons his uniform.

When Shaw arrives, only Hal Jan-vri- n

and Mike Menosky will be miss-
ing. Janvrin is expected here by the
end of the week or by Monday at
the latest. Meosky will very like-
ly miss the entire training season.

For thirteen or the men the work-
out was the initial one of the season
and "watch your step" was the cautio-
n-lotion administered to ward off
stiff- - muscles today. "Go easy at first'
is Griff's watchword, and none of the
new arrivals strained themselves yes-
terday, although the members of the
advance squad cut loose with a few !

antics just to show their superiority'
obtained through a whole week of
practice.

No Shirker la Sight. !

There was no shirking anywhere
in the squad every man showing his
willingness, and numbers of the new
arrivals would have put on full
steam, but for the warnings of the I

Qld Fox, who doesn't wanj. any lig-imen- ts

strained before the season be-
gins.

Of course, as is the way when
muscles are given play after months
of Inactivity, there is .bound to bej
some siignt soren3s aeveiop. and so
today will find many of the newcom-
ers practically incapacitated for much
work And. for severa' days to come
Bo, as in the case of the advance
squad, work during the next few da-- 1

will be very, very light. Just a little
exercise. No strain. No overtaxing '

As the danger of stiffened muscle? !

decreases the screws will be tightened
daily until the team "hits the road on
the practice games, when every man

expected to be going at full steam.
Two daily workouts will br observ-

ed as inaugurated by Nick Altroclr
upon the arrival of the advance squad
the hours remaining unchanged, at 10

m. and 2 p. m. Griff is determined
lose no time, and each workout will

consume two hours, the period of the
average league game. Another week
and the team will find its stride, and
then Griffith will begin the weeding-ou- t

process, which will culminate in
the selection of those who will com-
pose the team and those who will
not.

Wea(nerU Ideal.
The weather yesterday proved a

surprise. Indications in the early
morning were that the day would be
chilly if not col'd. but as the sun rose
higher, the intensity of his rays in-

creased and at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon when the second practice period
began it required but little exercise

stimulate a healthy sweat. Tem-
peratures early this morning fore
cast a chilly day, but Griffith is
hoping that the sun will dispel the
chill even as yesterday.

Sam Rice is glad to be back in
uniform, so he says. Judging from
his antics, he is ready to play ball
right now. He is looking forward to

great year.

WANT SUNDAY BASEBALL

CASE SETTLED EARLIER

NASHVILLE. Tenn.. March. 23.
President John D. Martin, of the
Southern League, and also an attor-- r
ney. William Cherry, counsel for
Nashville Baseball club, appeared be-

fore the State supreme court here to-
day asking for an early hearing of

Sunday baseball case. They will
endeavor to argue their case and have

decision rendered before the South- -
Association season opens April 24.
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ROY HANSEN G ETS

WHITE SOX 1

MINERAL WELLS Tex.. March iiRoy Hansen, given a brief and
trial with the Washington

club last year, is here for thorough
workout with the White Sox. He
has come on the recommendation of
Buck the star Sox short-stoppe- r.

Hansen is a product of
Beloit. Wis., where Weaver has beenworking since the "work or Unlit"
order went into effect.

youngster." says Weaver." or I'm no
judge of pitching talent. He was
With Washington last year, but Griff
dropped him when the twenty-on- e

player limit was adopted. He is only
a boy now. but he is very strong, and
his fast ball, pitched with a
motion, is better than anything I've j

senn many a aay i believe a foxy
teacher like Gleason will develop him
Into something."

Hansen is tall and rangy, and needs
more weight for fast company, but
good "eats" should aid him here, and
Manager Gleason give him more
than a mere once over.

!PAL MOORE OUTCLASSES

CHAMPION IN RING BOUT

MEMPHIS. Tenn. March 25 Pal
Moore, local bantam, completely

Champion Pete Herman In an
eight-roun- d no decision tilt here last

nt .Moore a big shade In six
of the eight rounds. The second frame
was even and had a shade in
the sixth.

The bout was one of the ever
witnessed here. Herman tried hard
to land a knockout, but was unable to
reach Moore. The local boy hit the
champion almost at will, a
straight left and a right cross.

OPENS MatfT WEEK
High S;hopI will have no

game with Emerson this week, but
will open with the G. U. Fresh-
men Wednesday of next

(Copyright. 1919, by International Feature
Service. Inc.)
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THETIGHTEST PINCH i

I FACED

By MAX CAREY. :

IJ will always regard the first I

same 1 ever played in the Nation-
al League as the one which
brought me face to face with the
tightest pinch of niv baseball
career.

1 had just leported to the Pitts-
burgh club at' St. Louis. It whs
during the fag end of the season
of 1910 and I was getting my flrt
major league trial.

An outfield, composed of Fred
Clarke. Tommy Leach. Chief Wil-
son and Vince Campbell, meant
faint hope for a youngster oftwenty who wanted to make good.
But Clarke gave me a chance,
sure enough, and the pinch into
which I was injected came in the
eighth inning with the score tied.
'2 and '-

-', two out and two on the
bates.

Rogers Bresnahun. latching for
the Cardinals, let out a line of
chatter that made me think I was
in a hotel lobby fanning bee. He
signaled Bunny Hc-arn- tiie
pitcher, for a fast ball. Then he
stopped the game. alked out and
called the left fielder. Rebel
Oakes, to come In revcral steps,
and came back to the plate with:

'Let's see how ou look on a
curve."

Well, I swung on the next
pitched ball and swung hard.

Bang went my bat against that
leather, and It sure felt good.
Zing went that pill over Rebel's
head for three bases, and we won
the game.

TOURNEY ANNOUNCED.
The Countr Cluo, oi Atlantic- - Citj

is out with the ann-mnceme- that it- -

annual tipring golf tournament will be
held on Thursday, Friday, and Satur-
day of May 8, 0, and'10.

Sport

Knott

zPWi
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'eogetown University will put a
brand-n-- team in the field tomorr. w
afternoon to meet Rock Hill College,
o-- ' Ellicott City, Md., in opening the
baseball season. Ncne of the players
has represented Georgetown in base-
ball before

While a number of candidates will
be out tor the contest it is expected
that John O'Reilly will start Jimmy

I Dolan at second. John Walsh in cen- -
ter. Jack Flavin at third Freddy
revs at snui i. jiiiiiii ouiiiiuu in
right. Charlie Donnellan in left. ir-- J

J. Kelly at first.
Sam Hyman, O'Reillj's left-hande- d

find, will probably start the game in
the box, with Bill Kenyon behind the
bat. Caffrej, McMahon, Buckley, Car-
ney and "Count" Zazellt will probably
perform aurlng the afternoon

IS REVISED

FOR SCHOOL BASEBALL

The high school baseball schedule
J w as revised somewhat yesterday in

iMUer to skip over tne faster vaca-
tion. The first game of the season is
scheduled to be held on April 29. when
Central meets Western.

The regular order will be followed
from that date Three games, those
between Technical and Central, Cen-
tral and Business, and Western and
Eastern, have been put in after
May i!l.

SELL WARD MILLER.
ST. LOUIS. March 'J5. Ward Miller,

the veteran outfielder, has been sold
by Salt Lake City to Kansas City in
the American Association for Jimmy
Viox. He was formerly, with the
Browns.

nKllh AHb I. IAMI'. ,

WAXAHACHIK. Te., Marcu 2.1.
Pat Moran and his Cincinnati Reds,
have arrived heie and begun train- -
Ing. They will be hero three weeks. I
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FOrMANY

Georgetown University jvill call
in preparation for a most pxtensive
with John O'Reilly in charge, have
if plans materialize. The tearii-wi- ll

nival, with the collegiate events the day before,. , -

One month hence the will 'send a 'learn to
In for this affair Washinetonand iefe ' Universitv ' is --

ex
pected here for a duaL track meet qn th date of?; April 19. Apfitf
th"e track"- - team leave's for the Qaaier Cityi.1 j0nthe date of "JSayS
Georgetown, Johns "and Polyfcjcnnic Institute wJ
engage in a triangular affair on tile

jn aiay iv me anquai aouui Aua-- i i
tic'., intetcoJleglate field .and.
games --WlUr.be held on iWO'lJTP
Fields Baltimore, under Ihe auspices
of Johns Hopkins University. George- -
town" will be a, competitor for Sou.h,
A tin i i C mt 2

town w'ilt have another trydiit in 'a.
meet to.be arranged "just before thej
team takes its trip .tat .Cambridge rur
the annual intercollegla-t-e track mee
which is, to be held- - by Harvard Uni-
versity" this year.

Prospects for a well-balanc- ed team
are brlgot. The or
Le Gendre. McNamara, McDonough.
the McCann boyst Huth and Renoe at
Baltimore last Saturday were good.
Others will be developed within the
month.

The University, of Vlrgipia will
probably ItitercoHei.-at- e

track meets this yean according
to those well iriform"e'a'rtftivwGha!r
lottesviile.

It appears that the Virginia men
I are pretty well strapped financially-- .

In addition there is little or no first-c'as-s

material in the upper classes.
Freshman material has never been
better, it is declared.

The representative Virginia team
will probably be aiHftved toslump eff
while jLltpntlon will he to ha
development Of a-- freshman tracx
team. Severafljst-clas- s runners are
in the yearling group at Virginia. Th
freshman baseball team is said to be
even better thanne varsity, as. evi-
denced by the Ufjfo-- 3 licking handed
the senior team recently. t

Virginia, therefore, is riving roll
attention to tfe flrst-ye- ar kid InlL
branches ofspor.t in the hoppjof re"i
placing those who have failed tori
turn.

Thaf Johns Hopkins intends mak-
ing a strong bid for South Atlantic
honors Is evidenced by the showing
made by the Black and Blue athletes
in the Second Regirnejit .games on
Saturday night last.

Joe England produced fn Smith,
Firor. Driver, Van Ne'ss, Taylor, Crist.
Norwood and Bartels a well-balanc- ed

Firor and 'Smith ap-
pear to be perfoimers away above the
ordinary

BALTIMORE RUNNERS IN

LIBERTY HANDICAP RUN

Baltimore Cross Country Club an-
nounces a Liberty Handicap Mara-
thon to be held In Baltimore on April
C. Cross Country Club die medals
will be awarded th" first ten run-
ners in the handicap race, which will
be held at Camp Holabird. The
distance is five miles.

All entries should be addressed to
Daniel K. Younger. 1022 We3t North
avenue. Baltimore, Md. Blanks can
be obtained at sporting goods stores.

BOLSimvIKI ON MOUND.
Gilrov. who started in pitching for
the Georgetown Preps" against Cen-
tral esterday. opened up in the first
inning with seven bu--.e- s on balls and
a couple of u ild heave. Central
grabbed off a large lead and finally
won with Ernie SchaTier pitching by
a 13 to 1 score

IIUGRINS NOT
JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. March 25.

Even if Hubert Leonard does not sign
with the Yankees.. Manager Huggins
isn't worrying. He says he doesn't
need the former Boston southpaw.
However, it is whispered that Leon-
ard is on his way for a conference
with the Yankee leader 9

will PRACTICE STATE.
Weste-- n High School youngsters

will journey out to College Park to
give Maryland State a lit'le batting
practice tomorrow.

Donsrlas Fairbanks to Referee I

Hilltoppers Phila3eIpJ
DreDaration

HopkHris, Virginia.

r.perxor.mances

aggregation

WORRYING,

Bout 1opea lor IJeneym I

L

PIEPJMNG
TRACK DATES

... --
.

out al1 ojf its track materiarVtJ&aaf
spring fprogram The HintoggJT,

a most .difcpft tiihe ahead otim
be pointed: for-th-e Penn Relay Car

.- iHilltop.
.

TKey Get Used to Jt
After a While

Pete Hartley, the durable
Dane, fought an old timejCr.up'in,
Boston a few days afo and for
the first time in his career heard.
the decision given against him.
Pete burst into tears. The old
timer came over to him and.-aBke- d;

"What's theTnatter?' Pet
looked at him and blubbered
"That's, the first, time 1 7iVlever
licked;" Old timer paSed'nfm on
the back' sayingr ""Never mind,
kid, come around some night
when I am beaten and you won't

'see any tears."

"DUTCH" PECKJS

HONORED AT PENN

Raymond Peck, who cap'tao1ieiX"'two
championship basketball teams. At
Western High School, has been chos-
en capta-- of the University of Penn-
sylvania University basketball teaa
for next year.

"Dutch" Peck, ,a. heN, waj known
here, starred" at Western in basket-
ball, football, and., baseball. Threayears ago he entered. Penn and play-
ed guard on the FenVfreshman team,
which won the freshman title.

For the past two' "years Peck iaaplayed guard on two- - Utle teams atPenn, being the. unanimous choice of
all critics for All-Ameri- can honors.

It is singular that Peck has been
on five straight championsbtpv-team- s

during the past ftve years- - irr bftsKet-bal- l.
He played here on a "Xeara

which won twenty straight games.
The Penn freshmen lost but two oat
of twenty-fou- r. In two years of
play on Lon JounJet's Tenn viwity
team but' four losses wire racordett;

COOPER. JOINS TEAM.
PITTSBURGH, March 25. Wilbur

Cooper, holding out to the last min-
ute, has signed hjs contract and re-
ported to the Pirates at West Baden.-Ind.

MEETS EMERSON BO!
Central Is due to engage thEmr-so- n

Institute team tonurrosaScr-noo- n
"-'-

tfTfrHORNING
10MS

On Diamonds, IVatcfes.
and Jewelry '

(South of Highway Bridge
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